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The Plot Thickens.

In last week's issue of this paper we

mentioned the probability of a close fight
for the Republican nomination for school
director in the North ward between Mr.

 

prediction was fulfilled. In fact the plot

thickens. Anyone who has been a close
student of the local political situation will
understand our statement that probably

no phase of local politics has been as

complex as the selection of nominees for
school director in the North ward.

The trouble dates back years and to
follow it from the beginning down to the
present time would take columns of our
space so that we will not undertake to

recount all the various divisions and

dissensionsof the Republicansofthe North

that led up to the downfall of Mr. QuiG-
LEY on Saturday night.

Off hand, the casual observer might

say that the new school building had
something to do with it. Possibly it had,
but at the most it could have been very
little, for while there is no denying that

there has been dissatisfaction over its
construction we are of the opinion that

the great majority of our taxpayers realize

that it has gone too far now to back track

and that there is no other alternative

than to accept what has been done and
make the most of it. In fact this deduc-

tion is further supported by the re-nomi-
nation of Mr. HEINLE, without opposition,

by the Democrats of the South. If there

was serious trouble in the North over the
new school building for Mr.QUIGLEY sure-

ly some should have developed against

Mr. HEINLE in the South from the same

cause.
Some advance the theory that Mr.

QUIGLEY was defeated for the re-nomina-

tion because of the fact that he is a trustee

of the Academy. In all probability, if
this argument was used against him,it

made some votes for Mr. COOK, but if it

did it is a serious reflection on the good

sense and liberal mindedness of those who

were affected by it. There isno competi-

tion between the public schools of Belle-

fonte and the Academy. They are not in

conflict in anything. The public schools

are free and supported by a tax levy. The

Academy charges tuition and is support-
ed by its voluntary patrons. Asa matter

of fact the people of Bellefonte and Cen-

tre county should understand that the

Academy is more of a public school than

the public schools themselves. It was

created by Act of Assembly long before

the public school system of the State was

established and to-day it is as much the

property of the people of Centre county

as any township school house init. The

property is not held by any private cor-

poration and is controlled by a board of

trustees whose selection was provided for

by the Act of Assembly above referred

to. This statement is made for the in-
formation of those who are prone to

imagine a rivalry between the two institu-

tions of learning when there is not and

cannot be any. Knowing, however, that
there are such persons in our community

we repeat that Mr. QUIGLEY'S identifica-
tion with the Academy may have been

worked for some votes against him in

this contest.
Over and above these and other rea- |

sons that we might refer to we are still |
inclined to the belief that the fight was a

personal one; engendered by local dis-

sensicns in the North over this office years

ago, fanned into a blaze when the “Big

Five” upset the long established order of

things on the school board and kept burn.
ing by numerous little clashes between

the factions who have never thought to
look for a hole in which to bury their

hatchet.

The contest is over and Mr. COOK has

won by a majority of two votes. The very

slenderness of the majority will probably

prove another casus belli in the North.

When the Republican organization of

Centre county adopted regular rules | horrified to find him dead. Apoplexywas |
for its government—— for the first
time and only a few years ago—we be- Deceased was only twenty-three years Will drive to Hublersburg this afternoon
lieve that one of them was to keep their | of age and was unmarried. He is sur- | for a chicken and waffle supper at the
primaries in the boroughs open from | vived by his father, who lives at Blanch- | hotel there and the drive home by moon-

seven until nine o'clock. At least that | ard, one-half sister and two half-brothers. light afterwards.
is what they have done since the rules | He was 2a member of the Sugar Run drum |
were adopted. The Democrats merely held | corps and was an honest, industrious |. : ”
caucuses; accepting ballots for a fixed | young man. The remains were taken to | will be in Bellefonte tonight for “Buster
period only when there happened to be a | Eagleville where the funeral was held finished
contest over some office. On Saturday

night the Republican primaries were |
closed at eight o'clock and whether the |

change had been previously announced
or not and whether it actually would have

made any difference in the result had

they been kept open until nine o'clock

Mr. QUIGLEY'S friends are convinced that
his defeat was due to that act, so enough | band died about a year ago but surviving | will be called promptly at eight o'clock

new fuel has been added to the flame to

warrant us in the prediction that the con-
test for the election between Mr. HENRY
WerzEL, the Democratic nominee, and

Mr. CHARLES F. Cook, the Republican,

will be one well worth watching.
 EE————

——American food stuffs are sold in |
Europe considerably cheaper than in the

United States, according to the sworn
evidence of the Secretary of Agriculture.
Not becauseof excessive production but

osstaSeASHre
    

for the reason that the Trusts which con-
trol the markets here want to keep the

people too poor to resent wrong or resist

oppression.

—'Squire W. H. MUSSER, of the North
ward, is expressing his appreciation to

the Democrats of that precinct for mak-
ing no nomination against him for Justice
of the Peace. He takes it as a compli-

ment to the fair and impartial way in
which he has always endeavored to con-

duct his court and the circumstances in-
dicate that he is right in his judgmeat.

——TAFT has succeeded in keeping

Representative RAINEY out of the BAL-

LINGER investigation but it is not certain

that he will be able to get a “whitewash”
report. OLLIE JAMES, of Kentucky, is a

 

 

* tolerably keen criminal lawyer and Mr.

RAINEY won't be asleep all the time the
committee is in session either.

-——At the Democratic primaries in

State College on Saturday night Mrs.

MARY FOSTER was nominated for school

director. The question now is will her
husband, W. L. FOSTER, who isa staunch

Republican, support her.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
 

RoBe.—The death of Mrs. Ella Miller

‘last Friday morning, was a peculiarly sad

one. She wasa daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William L. Miller, of Beech Creek, and

Romola, the young couple moved to

West Wilmerding where Mr. Robb is em-

ployed. For some time past Mrs. Miller

had been in delicate health and about two
weeks prior to her death she slipped on
the ice and fell sustaining injuries that

made an operation necessary. Blood
poison developed and she died last Fri-
day morning.

She was 31 years, 10 months and 29

days old and to mourn her death she

leaves her husband and three small chil-

dren, Percy, Josephine and Frederick;

Beech Creek, and the following brothers

and sisters: Thomas, of Williamsport;

Orvis, of Morrisdale Mines; Alma, of

Williamsport; Mrs. Emma James, of How-

ard; Mrs. Eugene Johnson, of Beech

Creek, Alice, Edward and Albert at

home.

The remains were taken to the home of

her parents on Saturday and the funeral

held on Sunday afternoon from the

church at Romola. Rev. W. H. Patterson,

of the Christian church, had charge of

the services and he was assisted by Rev.

H. I. Crow, of Hublersburg.
was made at Romola.

i if :
KEPHART. — Mrs. Amanda Kephart,

widow of the late Caleb Kephart, of Fil-

more, died on Monday. Her death was

the result of a general break-down over

the death of her husband which occurred

about the first of December.

She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel P. Gray, one of the well known

pioneer families of Buffalo Run valley,

and was born on the old homestead near

Gray's church over eighty years ago. In

fact her death marks the passing away of

the last member of the family. She was
married to Caleb Kephart about sixty

years ago and all her life since witll the

exception of one or two years, was spent

on the farm near Filmore. From early

girlhood she was a member of the Metho-

dist church andfwas a woman noted far
and wide for her open-hearted hospitality

and many kind and charitable deeds.

Her surviving children are Dora M.,

Samuel Gray, Philip Benner, Harriet Eva

and Laura. The funeral will be held at

ten o'clock this (Friday) morning, inter-

ment to be made in Gray's church cem-
etery.

i i
HEVERLY.—George Heverly, of Blanch-

ard, died quite suddenly at the home of

Frank Conklin, at Sugar Run, Clinton

county, on Monday evening. He was
employed as a fireman on the engine at
the Scootac mines of the Lock Haven

Brick company and worked all day on

Monday. He ate a hearty supper and

without any complaint of illness went to

| bed quite early. Harry Bauman, a fellow | Heverly breathing very hard but paid

! little attention to it. A half hour or so
| later he attempted to waken him and was

| assigned as the cause.

| yesterday.

i i
FYE.—Mrs. Emanuel Fye died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs, Charles Sto-
ver, at Millheim, on Tuesday of last week
after an illness of six weeks, aged sixty-
two years. She was a daughter of the late
Wm. Myers, of Harris township. Her hus-

: her are the following children: Mrs. Wm_

| Homan, Harry and Miss Minnie Fye, of
{Centre Hall; Mrs. Charles Stover, of
Millheim, and Mrs. Edward Jamison, of

| Spring Mills. She also leaves one brother,
: William Myers, of Boalsburg, and one

sister, Mrs. John A. Kline, of Centre
Mills. She was a member of the Luther-
an church and Rev. B. F. Bieber officiat-
ed at the funeral which was held last
Saturday morning, burial being made in

tw

Robb, at her home in West Wilmerding,

after her marriage to David Robb, of |

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of |

interment| pendicitis. She was broughtto the Belle-
fonte hospital butan examination disclos- |
ed the fact that peritonitis had already

set in and not even an operation would |
save her life, and she died early Saturday

SHoxTZ~—Following an illness of more

than two years with neuralgia and heart

trouble Mrs. Daniel Shontz died at her
home in Philipsburg last Thursday even-
ing. She was born in Trough Creek val-

ley, Huntingdon county, and was 76 years,
8 months and 5 days old. Her maiden

name was Miss Rachael Baker, and she

was married to Mr. Shontz on August

For almost half a century she was a mem-

ber of the Baptist church, always living a

life in keeping with her consistent chris-

tian character.

She was the mother of ten chiidren,

eight of whom with her aged husband,
survive, as follows: Mrs. John Ashcroft,

Paso, Texas; John B.,, of Philipsburg;
Mrs. James Ginnich, of Faulkner's Addi-
tion; Mrs. Boney Gardner and Alfred E.,
iof Blue Ball; Harry, of Philadelphia;
: Mrs. Harry Martin, Johnstown, and Mrs.
| Charles Simler, of Philipsburg. She also

leaves one brother and one sister. The
funeral was held at two o'clock on Mon-

day afternoon. Rev. H. K. Bower, of the

Baptist church, officiated and burial was

| made in the Philipsburg cemetery.
: i f
| SOURBECK.— Miss Bertha T. Sour-
beck, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

John D. Sourbeck, died in the University
hospital, Philadelphia, at six o'clock on

| Sunday’evening from a nervous break-
down. She was taken sick shortly before

Christmas and rapidly grew worse. Last
weeklher physicians advised taking herto

a hospital and on Friday morning Mrs.

Sourbeck took her to Philadelphia where

she entered the University hospital for

treatment. Her system was so run down,
however, that nothing could be done for

her relief and she died at the time above

stated.

She was born in Bellefonte and had she
lived until next May would have been

thirty years old. In addition to her par-

ents she is survived by one sister, Mrs.

Mary Bellringer, of Brooklyn, and three

brothers: Fred, of Latrobe; John Jr.

  

 
| Harris, who is ill in a Philadelphia hos-
| pital.

member, at ten o'clock yesterday morn-

ing," burial being made in the Catholic

cemetery.
f| f

! GLENN.—A very sudden and distress

ingly sad death was that at the Bellefonte

Thomas Glenn, of Filmore. She was in

very good health up until Thursday when

side that was at once diagnosed as ap-

morning.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sellers.

She was only twenty-four years of age.

She was married about eight years ago to

Thomas Glenn, a clerk in Joseph Bros.

i

Helen.

William Sellers, of Altoona, also survive,

while with them mourn a host of friends

who keenly feel the loss of one who was
| loved and esteemed by all who knew her.
| The funeral took place from her par-
i ents, home on Tuesday afternoon, burial

being made in the Meyers cemetery.

i i fi
DUBREE.—Mrs. Margaret Meredith Du-

 

15th, 1849, or fifty years ago last August.

who recently went to South Dakota, and

The funeral took place from the |

| Catholic church, of which she was a |

hospital last Saturday morning of Mrs

she was seized with a severe pain in the |

She was born at Filmore and was a.

| store and they have one little daughter

Her parents and one brother,

SATURDAY'S PRIMARIES. — Last Satur-
day's primaries were characterized by

two contests which excited more than

passing interest, that between Henry C.
Quigley and Charles F. Cook, for the

nomination for school director on the Re-

publican North ward ticket, and that be-

tween John M. Keichline and James H.

Corl, for the nomination for justice of the

peace on the Democratic ticket in the

South and West wards. In the former

case Cook won over Quigley by the nar-
row margin of two votes while Keichline
won over Corl by twelve of a majority.

On the borough ticket the Republicans
made no nomination against P. H. Gher-

rity for overseer of the poor while the

Democrats endorsed Edward J. Gehret as

borough treasurer. In the the North ward |
th= Democratsmade no nomination against

W. H. Musser for justice o the peace.

On the borough ticket the Re:publicans

nominated Cheney K. Hicklen for auditor
but he withdrew in ordsr to make the

fight for school dire:tor in the South ward

“and John Curiin was put on in his place.
The tickets nominated by both parties are
"as follows :

ReraLICAN Bokouvcu DEMOCRATIC
: Poor Overseer .P. H. Gherrity
Ed. J. Gehret Treasurer. .......
John Curtin Auduor.. .. ... .D. Wagner Geiss

. High Constable. James Matthews
NORTH WARD.

Saw H. Miler wJudge........ . W, Jeruhan
seorge Williams. Inspector... man
Harry Keller. .._Counci! Rev. John Hewitt
Chas F. Cook School Director.). Henry Wetzel
G. Willard Hall. Reg. Assessor. "dicho Nondioy
W. H. Musser...] of P...

SOUTH WARD,
Henry Brown... judge ... Homer Barnes
Scott’ Lose... Inspector Harry Walkey
Alvin Dale... er ..P. L- Beezer
C. K. Hicklen. ... School Director .\W. C. Heinle
RB. MontgomeryReg. Assessor. .G
W.C.Cassidy.....). of P-. J. M.Keichline

WEST WARD,
Harry Gerberich Judge avarsiess Wm. Tressler
Alvin Waite... Inspector... ...... A. Lukenbach
B.S. Brouse... . Gouncil......... ~PorinicJudge
Darius Waite School Director.1; C.

{ C. Cassidy a of P....J. M.Keichline
onstable.. harles McCoy

STATE COLLECE TO HAVE AN APPREN-

TICE SCHOOL IN ALTOONA.—The annual

meeting of the board of trustees of The

Pennsylvania State College was held in

Harrisburg on Tuesday evening and they

endorsed the movement for college ex-

tension, which includes a night school in

! Williamsport and an apprentices’ school

in Altoona. It was also decided to sup-

port the train for instruction in safety

appliances to be run through the mining
regions of the State.

The trustees re-elected General James

A. Beaver, Bellefonte, president; H. Walton

Mitchell, Pittsburg, vice president, and

Dr. E. E. Sparks, president of the college,
secretary. The executive committee was

| also re-elected and the following instruc-

tors were chosen: Homer Clouker, Still-
water, Okla., and H. A. Dodge, Burlington,

Vt.; assistants in animal nutrition; J. W.

Gregg, Philadelphia, assistant in horti-
culture, and C. A. Hogentogler, Hoben-

i sack, N. J. ,assistant in civil engineering.

The apprentice school, which was en-

| dorsed by the trustees, will be started in
‘one of the departments of the Altoona

shops about the middle of February, and
will be constituted ofthirty students from

the fourth year apptenticeship in the

shops.
Instruction will be given two afternoons

each week during the term, beginning at

1 o'clock, and each session being of two

| hours’ duration. Instructors from the

| engineering department of State College

will give the members of the class in-

| struction along the various lines that will

! be taken up. During the next two weeks

' the class will be organized and the offi-

Bree, of Philipsburg, died at the home of | cials of the company will then select a

             

Toco 1s DEap.—By that we do not

Admiral he J Marriage Licenses.
mean Togo, the Japanese com- —
mander who won such fame for himself

|

John Shimko and Alosa Malchisker,
during the Russian-Japanese war, but Clarence.

Togo the pet pug dog of Mrs. G. Murray

|

Cleveland H.Vonada, of Woodward,and
Andrews. The much-pampered canine Keskeyn). Beteof Auonshing,
contracted pneumonia last week and not. Chas Meson and Amy Ruhl, both of
withstanding the fact that he had all the Spring : :

care that the best dog doctor in Philadel. | JOP Matesrsnik and Stefornia Wekis-
phia could gi . x i nick, both of Bellefonte.give him he died.
T Was 3 bri and _{ John H. Condo and Margaret C. Schil-0go prize pug had frequent. ing. both of Cen

ly taken first prizes at New York and ng. is treHall.

Philadelphia bench shows and Mrs. An-! Real Estate Transf.
drews at one time refused an offer of Me hi
eight hundred dollars for her. Andso as| Tyrone Mining & Manufacturing Co. to
befitting her untimely end her dogship’s | S. Pierce Gray, tract of land in ror.
remains were laid to rest on a bed of silk 179. Reh 3s, lois; Sioun.
and satin in a nice rosewood casket fur. |, Wm. R. Brach r.. to Charles P.

| shad by one of the leading undertakers |igTR 1908, real estate in

| ofthe Quakercity and were brought t0| Charles P. Brachbill to Wm. R. Brach-
| this place Sunday evening by Mrs. An- | bill, Dec. 18, 1908, real estate in Belle-
| drews and kept lying in state until Wed.| fonte; $7,000.
, nesday morning when they were buried in | Justine J. Pie's exrs. to Thomas M.
| the side yard at the Andrews home on Bloom, Oct. 24, 1909, land in Rush twp;
Alleghenystreet alongside the remains of; ; Mary H. Miller et bar. to Miss Annai Chevy, who took his departure for dog! Migno .

18,

1910, land in Spring Twp. :
| heaven a year or so ago. | $950. imide : ors :

PINE GROVE MENTION.

On account of the grip the Kepler school was
closed last Friday,

—— m—  

 

 

——Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blair are now

{all fixed up in their own home on east
{ Curtin street where they are at home to

| their many friends. ;
—_— mest Mrs. John Bowersox, of Milroy, i| ——Mrs. Donald Potter was hostess at | friends bermt in Pennavaliey, h visiting

| a card party, Tuesday evening, given in
{ honor of Miss Sommerville, of Winburne: | ing for the sale of some coal lands.
| Mrs. Gamble entertained the same even. , Will Grazier and Pierce Gray circulated among
|ing with flinch and five hundred and Mr. | the farmers Tuesday buying cattle.
‘and Mrs. T. A. Shoemaker celebrated | Emery Shank. of the Fort, was a guest of post-
| their fourteenth wedding anniversary by | ™aster.David Barr. Saturday evening.Te 3 i | Adolphus Laporte, of Tyrone,yivingadinner at which twelve covers le TE — ig greeting

: ag "brook edneadaon me H. W. McCracken, who has been nursing a
| ——In forwarding money for a renewal broken hip, is now able to go about on crutches,
| of his subscription to the WATCHMAN Mr. | Master Max Ward, while coasting, was thrown
IH. P. Shook, of Williamsport, declared a#ainst a stump, cutting an ugly gash on his face.
| that he could not get along without the | Mrs. J. W. Miller is making a two week's visit
{ paper, and we assure him it is just a | 1k her sims Mrs. Harry Zerby, at State Col-
much gratification to us to get such kind | ,,
WOrds Of appreciation as it is 10 him 10 | nexayforatwoweltssooneoened:
get what he terms the best paper publish- | toona.
ed in Centre county. { John Reynolds has charge of the job of making

merereeit San en | the repairs at the old Lyon home for the T
——The Irvin house at Lock Haven ' Country club. Fione

will be closed as a hotel for the accom- | After a three month's stay at a im
modation of the public on and after | Clark Grazier returned home on Tuesday, very

| March Ist. The lease of A. Kyler, land- | much improved.
lord, will expire on April first and dur- | aLoMondayHon, J. T-MeSommmith vegeed
ing the month of March he will make ye rthday e gave

: him ,
private sale of all the fixtures and fur- Seal SUvprise pany

tated Claude Williams, one Spran ros. righ
 nishings of the hotel. The bar, however, | hand men in theeiSole > Tre
| will be kept open until Aprilfirst. was home on Wednesday.

——Prof. J. Angel, the eye specialist of hersister, Mrs. Ezra Tressler, and other relat
Williamsport, passed through Bellefonte | in the old Keystone State.
on Monday on his way to Pennsvalley

{

i

narrow escape he had while in Bellefonte | al! winter, is able to go about.
two weeks ago. He said he was walking | _M-: J. Mevers, of Alexandria, with his son, Dr.

| Frank M of Steelton, were riendsalong Allegheny street when there was | pi pigigohTeaaeating  f
about a half ton of ice and snow fell from '

Eu . On Monday while Fred Fry was out
the roof of a four story building and just ' pack of dogs scared his Hr ue
grazed his back. Had he been two sec: making kindling woo of the sleigh.
onds later he would have been caught be- The stork visited Sumner Miller's home last
neath the fall.

. coe m— tle boy at the homeof Charles Stover.
——The reason why the Scenic is such pails Kogan. a former Pine Grove Mills boy,

a popular place of .amusement in Belle- | has been visiting fr«ns at Rok Springs the last
| fonte is because the public is aware of Week: quite sprisitlv ior one of his years.
the fact that no picture will be shown Those who attended the Mrs. Thomas Glenn
the second time. Every picture each funeral on Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. William

roy . i Mr. . ilG'e . H. heevening in the week is new and manager Siem.MyadMie Hamill Gem and J. H. Wil
T. Clayton Brown insists on having the | Adam Felty celebrated his seventy-fourth birth-
latest on the market. Not only that, but | day last Monday, in bed with a broken hip, but
every reel is run off each day for his in- | his friends remembered him with one hundred

spection before it is put on for the even. *0d forty birthday cards.

os . . | setting up the tobies account of the arrivaljectionable pictures OF parts of PICtUres

|

a nice tittle xrand-dauehtcs at the haeop Toner
they are cut out. Nothing is shown that ' Hess, in Indianapolis, Ind.
cannot be seen by every member of the George Grazier returned from New Mexico on
family. It is such management that Saturday, after a month's stay at the Plum Min-

James A Decker is down in Virginia negotiat-

Mrs, J. W. Sweeney, of Kansas City, is visiting /

J. L. Murphy has been laid up with the grip the |
and while waiting on his train told of a | past week. A.J. Tate, who has been housed up

week and left a nice little girl; also a chubby lit- |

wins success by drawing a crowded house | ing camp in Grant county. He brought with him

| employee, roomed with him and shortly |
after they had gone to bed he noticed :

her daughter, Mrs. George W. Ganoe, at : place for the holding of school.
{ Ramey, on Sunday afternoon. Several | oy
| ks ago she went on a visit to her | INJURED WHILE COASTING.—One of the

{ while tracted aWorst coasting accidents which has hap-
aaail pened in Bellefonte this winter occurred

monia, resulting in her death three days i" thisplace last Friday evening. Misses
later. | Lucretia Williams, Helen and Rebecca

Deceased, whose maiden name was' valentine with a number of other young
Miss Margaret M. Funk, was born in

|

PeOPle were coasting onLinn street,
Philadelphia and was 79 years, 5 months A With Robert Walker guiding the sled.
and 26 days old. She was married to hey were making a trip down the street
Daniel S. DuBree in December, 1848, and | 32d When n. ir the residence of Col. Rey-
in 1867 the family located in Philipsburg |Molds they attempted to passa man ina
where they have lived ever since. Mr. Sleigh. The horse frightened and jumped
DuBree died a number of years ago but | close to the sled with the result that Miss

four children survive their mother, as | Williams’ left leg was caught in the
follows: Mrs. George W. Ganoe, of i Penches of the sleigh. They were going

| Ramey; Mrs. H. C. Warfel and Mrs. I.. | so fast, however, that they were not stop-

| C. Nuttall, of Philipsburg, and William, of | Ped or even upset by the collisionand it
California. The funeral was held on | Was not until the sled stopped in the
Wednesday afternoon, burial being made

|

Meighborhood of Spring street that the
in the Philipsburg cemetery. other two girls on the sled found out that

Orme Miss Williams had been badly hurt. Help
——Mrs. Thomazine Lane will be the |was summoned and she was taken home

i hostess of a small sleighing party who and a physician sent for, and the exami-

nation disclosed the fact that her leg had

been broken in three places. Miss Helen

Valentine sustained a badly sprained

| ankle and a number of bad bruises while
wl Di CrOWD0 ‘Miss Rebecca Valentine escaped with a

A ve Of collage Students) tight scratches. The partis inthe
sleigh with which they collided were un-

| known and did not even stop to ascertain
were hurt.

 

 

 Brown” and the dance. They have just
their examinations for the first ©

semester and will now have ita little !f the girls werehurt.
easier until January 31st, when the sec-| BeLLeroNTE HOTEL TO CHANGE
| ond semester will begin. | HANDS. — Since the last issue of the
{ eve !

{ ~The Altoona Hi | WATCHMAN Richard Sheehe has sold out

ball team wil play theBellefonte High | iS interest as landiord of the Garman
school team in the Y. M. C. A. gymn. | house to J. McClelland Davis. of Tyront,sium here this (Friday) evening. Game | The latter is an old hotel man and will
i come to Bellefonte with experience

and the price of admission will ‘be but | §2ined in running the Ward house in

etoeem LowySevmsencourage the boys, are settled up and the license transferred.
—A regular hand to hand conflict, | Mr. and Mrs. Sheehe expect to go back

home in Clearfield.

  

- hair pulling match, etc, etc, between a to their oid

 with bloody faces and ‘even a single man dared invade the sac-
wearingapparel. _ oyenedm... | cred precincts of their select society.“aor.

every night. i

Trial List For February Court.

FIRST WEEK.

J. W. Neff vs. Overseers of the Poor of
Shoe township. Non assumpsit.

J. C. Cochran vs. J. A. Hoy. Non as-
sumpsit.

Edward R. Chambers vs. Joseph F.
Weist. Non assumpsit.

Edward Iddings vs. R. T. Comley. Non
assumpsit. :

Jacob B. Lucas vs. J. W. Wagner. Non
assumpsit.

John A. Daley vs. Robert Cook. Non
assumpsit.

J. A. B. Miller vs. M. Kocher. Non as-
sumpsit.

Penn Chemical com vs.
Kline and Mary Cas Hen
pass.
Mary Ellen Lose, executrix. vs. Eva H.

Strohm, Admrx. Non assumpsit.

Robert Kelley vs. Samuel Frantz. Tress-
pass.

ware company. Non assumpsit.

Thomas Poorman et al. vs. Harry
ling et al. Tresspass.

Kess-

Walizer, vs. John A. Thompson and D.
P. Thompson, Adms. Non. assumpsit.

Cyrus Lucas, trustee, vs. J. s
Exr. Non assumpsit. Reiger

B. P. Swartz, Agt. vs. Carrie Lohr and
H. P. Lohr. Non assumpsit.

Henry Mirback. Non

Bros. & Co. vs. Robert H. Irwin,
assumpsit.

felter, Exr. Non assumpsit.

. HowardHenty Lovery vs. J Lingle

H. P. Harris vs. Mary E. Martin,
Admrx. Non assumpsit.

J. W. Bruss vs. Austin Swisher. Tres-
pass. :

Jared , Exr. . Krum-

John W. Getz vs. The College Hard: | semester will coe a the colege and the second

Mary Kauffman vs. Colis Mirback and |

I | The caucuses were weil attended on Saturday.
ii A light snow fell Friday night and Saturday,

Mrs. Rachael Ocker vs. Lewis Kline- |

| between “".emont and State
. suchan unsafe state that any one attempting

Charles Robb vs. Isaac Baney, trustee.
Non assumpsit. ; }i

i

bine, Admr. assumpsit. !

a lot of samples of copper, silver and gold.

After February 15th the patrons along the R. F.
: D. routes will be required to either stamp their
| mail matter or wrap their coin in paper and de-
. posit it in the boxes, otherwise the mail carrier
| will reject the letter.

| Sleighing is excellent and party goers are busy,

| evening John F. Kimport took a jolly bunch of
Boalsburgers toCharles Dales. on the Branch.

banquet. Covers were laid for
and fifty. Prof. M. E. Heberling

toastmaster and speeches were made by Rev. J.
| S. Shultz, Rev. J. E. Bierly, Prof. Moyer, W. J.
| Meyersand a numberofothers.
§i ERESissy

STATE COLLEGE.
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| ‘William Houser, of Bellefonte, was a College

| John Baumgardner had to shut down at the
| laundry on account of high water.

The skating rink is still open every evening and
| is well attended by the young people.
| George Glenn attended the funeral of Mrs.
| Thomas Glenn, at Buffalo Run, on Tuesday.

This week the final examinations of the first

semester will begin Monday, January 31st.

| On Tuesday evening a large gathering of the
| members of the Presbyterian

John A. Thompson, use of Charles A. | atthe home of Rev. Martin, and had a fine sup-
| per for all presont.

Carl Glenn, of Altoona, who is one of the post-
office clerks at that place, attended the funeral of
| Mrs. Thomas Glenn and then visited his cousin,
George Glenn, who is assistant postmaster

 

and drifted quite a bit in some places.

bruising it. He was fortunate
break his neck the way he fell.

: A vs Ross C. ! The heavy rains on Thursday night and Friday

et al. Trespass.
raised the watersfrom two to five
than Spring creek was during
Johnstown was destroyed, and

College

cross with avery heavy load will do so at their
own asonecorner has beenwashed from un-
derone and several posts from under the other.

Sunday evening when Rev. J. I. Stonecypher
started from State College, where he had
es, one side of the shafts of his ‘sleigh i
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